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ASPECTS OF SILICON CRYSTALLIZATION

W.C. SINKE andS. ROORDA

FOM-Institutefor Atomic and MolecularPhysics,Kruislaan 407, 1098Si Amsterdam,The Netherlands

Recentexperimentsconcerningstructural relaxationof amorphousSi andepitaxialregrowthof micro-crystallineSi arereviewed.
The first experimentalevidence for aheat releasefrom amorphousSi prior to crystallization,as obtainedusingcalorimetry, is
presentedandtheseresultsarecomparedto predictionsmadeon the basisof resultsfrom Ramanspectroscopyandother techniques.
It is shown that micro-crystalline Si formed by explosive crystallization of amorphousSi can be regrown epitaxially on a
single-crystal substratevia a two-step process.Initially, regrowth occursfast and at temperatureswell below those required for
regrowth of poly-crystalline silicon depositedby chemical vapour deposition. Subsequently,the regrowth rate slows down and
saturatesata level typical for epitaxialalignment of poly-crystallineSi.

I. Introduction line Si (~tc-Si)layerscanberecrystallizedon ac-Si
substrate[4,51.This latter processis strongly de-

Silicon is a keymaterialin today’ssemiconduc- pendenton the type of p-Si or ~.tc-Siused and
tor industry. For that reason manypropertiesof shows both similarities and differenceswith SPE
silicon have beenstudiedintensivelyover the past of a-Si.
decades.As far as crystallization is concerned, In this paperwe will briefly review recentex-
particular attentionhas beenpaid to solid-phase perimentsconcerningstructural relaxationof a-Si
epitaxy (SPE) of amorphoussilicon (a-Si) on a and solid-phaseregrowthof p-Si and ftc-Si.
single-crystalsilicon (c-Si) substrate.SPE is used
for the regrowth of a-Si formed during ion im-
plantation into c-Si [1]. The general featuresof
SPE havebeendescribedovera very wide range 2.Structuralrelaxation of amorphous silicon
of temperatures(~500 to 1350°C) and are
now reasonablywell understood[2]. BesidesSPE, a-Si hasbeen studiedfor roughly two decades
thereare severalotherprocessesrelatedto silicon now. Researchwastriggeredbothby fundamental
crystallizationwhich are of fundamental interest interestconcerningthe network-structureof a-Si
and which havenot beenstudiedin much detail, and by the fact that a-Si becametechnologically

During the heatingphaseprior to crystalliza- importantwith the introductionof ion implanta-
tion, thestructureof a-Sichangesfrom the as-im- tion as a method to introduce dopantatoms in
plantedor as-depositedstateto anotherstatewith c-Si [61. In contrastto c-Si, a-Si isnot a well-de-
differentproperties[3].This phenomenonis called fined material.It is mainly describedby what it is
structuralrelaxation,however,its exactnaturehas not. Clearly a keypropertyof a-Si is theabsence
not yet been established. Relaxationis the pre- of long-rangestructuralorder.A model which has
cursorof crystallizationandthereforeunderstand- been successfulin explaining someof the main
ing of the atomic rearrangementsassociatedwith featuresof a-Si is the “continuousrandom net-
relaxationmay help to understandcrystallization work” model (CRN) [7]. In a CRN, the local
in moredetail, atomicorder resemblesthat in c-Si,but theoverall

SPE ofa-Si on c-Si may beregardedas a model structureis totally different from thatof c-Si. This
processfor the studyof single-crystallizationof Si, is mainly due to relatively small (~10%) devia-
but also poly-crystallineSi (p-Si) or micro-crystal- tions from the ideal tetrahedral bond angle
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(109.5°)andto a largefreedomof rotationaround
bondsbetweenadjacentatoms.As a result of the
local deformationsa-Si containsa strain energy of
roughly 10 kJ/mol. Thisenergy isusually ascribed
to bond-angledistortions andto a smallerextent,
to bond-length distortions,bond rotations and
(point) defects[8].

Ever sincea-Si has been studied, it has been
recognized that many of its properties vary
strongly with preparationconditions and subse-
quent thermal treatments[9]. Among theseare
optical, electricalandelectronspin properties.An
interestingquestionin relation to these variations
is whetheror not they are correlatedto changesin
the strain energy storedin the a-Sinetwork. This
is important, since strain energy constitutesthe
major part of the difference in free energy be-
tweena-Si andc-Si, which in turn determinesthe
driving force for crystallization.Calorimetrystud-
ies of crystallization of ion-implanted a-Geand
a-Si have indicatedthat a-Ge does show aclear
lowering of strain energyupon heating,while a-Si
doesnot [10]. This is somewhat surprisingin view
of the structuralsimilarity of a-Ge and a-Si and
thefact that the two materialsbehavequalitatively
the samein many ways [8]. It is noted,however,
that the experimentsin ref. [10] wereundertaken
mainly with the aim to study crystallizationand
no specificattemptwasmadeto proveor disprove
a releaseof heatfrom a-Si prior to crystallization.
In contrast to thesecalorimetry experiments,Ra-
man spectroscopyof a-Si has consistentlyindi-
cated that the averagebond-angledistortion and
hence, the strain energy stored in the random
network, does decreaseupon annealing[11—16].
This is true for both vacuum-depositedand ion-
implanteda-Si. Ramanspectroscopy,however,has
the disadvantageof being a rather indirect probe
of structural properties. Considerableinterpreta-
tion is neededto translateinformation on dynami-
cal networkpropertiesas containedin the Raman
spectruminto information concerningthe static
network structure,such asbond-angledistortion
[8]. Although most authorsagreeon the qualita-
tive relation betweenthe a-Si Raman spectrum
and the network structure, thereis no agreement
on theabsolute numbersinvolved. Estimatesbased
on Ramanresultsof the maximum differencein

strain energy betweenas-prepareda-Si and fully
relaxeda-Si roughly rangefrom 4 kJ/mol [15] to
20—30 kJ/mol [11]. These numbers should be
comparedto a heat of crystallization of a-Si of

12 kJ/mol (for fully relaxed material). More
direct information on changesin bond-angledis-
tortion upon annealinghasrecentlybeenobtained
by neutron diffraction [17]. These experiments
indicate thatthe expectedheatof relaxationis in
the lowerendof the rangegiven above,althoughit
is difficult to extractabsolutenumbersdueto the
uncertaintyin the elasticconstantswhich couple
bond-angledistortion to strain energy.

Conclusiveevidencefor a releaseof heatupon
structural relaxationas well as absolute numbers
can only be obtainedby calorimetry. a-Si is usu-
ally preparedin thin-film (<1 tim) form and is
thereforeonly availableis small amountsin terms
of the material neededfor accuratecalorimetric
measurements.Thick films may be prepared,for
instanceby sputtering,but are not of high quality
since they contain voids and impurities. These
constraints have hampered calorimetry experi-
mentson a-Siuntil now.

An alternative for the preparationof a-Si is
high-energyion implantation into c-Si. With this
techniqueit is possibleto prepareclean,void-free
and thick (up to 5 ~sm)layers of a-Si. Using
samplesthus prepared,a relatively largeamount
of a-Si canbestackedin the calorimeterheadand
it becomes possibleto measure the very small
amountsof heatwhich are releasedupon relaxa-
tion of a-Si. Recently we have employedthis
method to preparea-Si samples optimized for
calorimetricmeasurements[18]. c-Si wafersof 200
tim thickness and polished on both sides have
been implantedon front and back with 0.5, 1.0
and2.0 MeV2tSi or 40 Ar ions. The totaldosewas
5 X 10~and 2 X iO’~cm2, respectively.During
implantation the sampleholder was cooledusing
liquid nitrogen and the ion beam was scanned
electrostatically over the sample surface. This
yielded a-Si layers of 2.2 tim thickness, as
determinedusing 1 MeV H~Rutherford back-
scatteringspectrometry(RBS) and channeling.A
secondtype of samplewas preparedby implant-
ing c-Si sheetsof 20 tim total thicknesson one
side usingthe samerecipeas describedabove.
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Fig. 1. DSC traces for (a) c-Si, (b) a-Si which has been
pre.annealedto 813 K and (c) as-implanteda-Si. Curves(b)
and (c) have beenshifted for clarity over 2 and 4 mW,

respectively(after ref. 118]).

Fig. 1 shows typical tracesasobtainedusinga
Perkin Elmer 7 series differential scanning
calorimeter (DSC)at a scan rate of 40 K/mm
(from ref. [18]). All measurementswereperformed
with c-Si samplesin the referencefurnaceandthe
experimentala-Si on c-Si samplesin the other
furnace.Curve(a) wastakenwith c-Si samplesin
both furnacesand gives an indication of power
baselinestability. It is notedthat the major diffi-
culty in small-signalDSC measurementssuch as
theseis to obtain a reliablebaseline.Curve(c) was
measuredon an as-implantedsampleand curve
(b) on asamplewhich waspre-heatedto 813 K at
a rate of 80 K/mm, immediately followed by
quenching.Both curves (b)and (c) show a peak
around950 K, which is recognizedas crystalliza-
tion of a-Si. The exponentialincreaseshown by
thesepeaksreflectsthermally activatedsolid-phase
epitaxyat thec-Si/a-Siinterface,while the abrupt
decreaseindicatesthat the c-Si/a-Si interfacehas
reached the surface and crystallization is com-
pleted. In addition to the peak at high tempera-
tures,curve (c) shows a heat releasein the range
of 400—900 K. This cannotbe dueto crystalliza-
tion and is attributed to structural relaxationof
a-Si. This signal is not observedin curve (b) for
the pre-heatedsample,since most of the relaxa-
tion has already occurred during preheating.
Clearly, theuncertaintyin theareaundercurve (c)
and hence, the amount of heat releasedupon

relaxation is still considerable.Therefore DSC
traceswere takenin a narrowertemperaturerange
(not including crystallization)and at a higher
scanrateof 80 K/mn. In this way the baseline
accuracyis improved and the heat-flow signal is
increased.A series of measurementsthus per-
formedyieldsanaverageheatof relaxationof 4
kJ/ mol (determinedover the temperature range
of 400—800 K). Scansover a wider temperature
range(up to 1000K) give a heatof crystallization
of 12 kJ/mol, which is in agreementwith the
valueof 11.9±0.7 kJ/mol reportedby Donovan
et a!. [10]. It is recognizedthat moreaccurateDSC
measurementsof structural relaxationin a-Si are
required, but it is now for the first time dem-
onstratedthat indeeda-Si shows aone-timelow-
temperature heatreleaseupon annealing.This is
fully consistentwith indicationsobtainedby Ra-
manspectroscopy[11—16],neutrondiffraction [17]
and JR optical spectroscopy[19,20] and shows
that also in terms of heat releasea-Si and a-Ge
behavequalitativelythe same[10,21].

3. Solid-phaseregrowth of microcrystalline silicon

a-Si layerspreparedby ion-implantation into
c-Si or vacuum deposition onto c-Si can be
single-crystallizedin a layer-by-layer fashionby
SPEat temperaturesin the rangeof 500—1350°C
[2]. SPE isa thermally activatedprocessandchar-
acterizedby an activation energy of 2.7eV,
which hasbeenrelatedto bond-breakingand -re-
arrangementat the a-Si/c-Si interface, although
not in detailedterms.The growth ratevariesfrom

10~°cm/sat 500°Cto 1cm/sat 1350°C.
The driving force for SPE isdeterminedby the
difference in free energy betweenthe crystalline
andthe amorphousphase,which in turn is mainly
determinedby the bond-angledistortions in the
a-Si randomnetwork[8].

Besides a-Si, also p-Si layers can be regrown
epitaxially on ac-Si substrate[22—25].In contrast
to SPE, regrowthof p-Si has not beenstudiedin
greatdetail andis not as well characterized.This
is partly dueto the fact that the propertiesof p-Si
layersvary strongly with the preparationmethod
and conditions. In addition, it is difficult to de-
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posit p-Si layerson a c-Si substratewhile main-
taininganatomically cleaninterface.Impurities at
the p-Si/c-Si interfacedisturb regrowth and are
thereforeundesirableif one wants to study this
processin detail. The generalpicture which fol-
lows from the availableexperimentaldata is the
following. Regrowth of depositedp-Si (typical
grain size 100 nm) doesonly occur at tempera-
tures > 1000°C.The processdoesnotproceedin
a pure layer-by-layer fashion, but rather by the
formationof epitaxialcolumns,which growlater-
ally to consumethe surroundingmisaligned grains.
This is called epitaxial alignment. The driving
force for alignment is determinedby the grain
boundaryand interfaceenergy whilethe activa-
tion energy is4—6 eV, which has beenassociated
with Si (self) diffusional jumps across grain
boundaries.

An alternativeto depositiontechniquesfor the
preparationof p-Si layers on a c-Si substrateis
pulsed-laserinducedexplosivecrystallization (EC)
of ion-implanteda-Si [26—31].Using this method
it is possibleto preparetic-Si layers(averagegrain
size 5—10 nm) which are separatedfrom the c-Si
substrateby a thin layer of a-Si (seefig. 2). Both
the c-Si/a-Si interfaceand the a-Si/tic-Si inter-
face are free ofimpurities. The a-Si layer can
easilyberegrownby SPE atrelativelylow temper-
atures and the resulting c-Si/tic-Si structure is
very suitablefor the studyof epitaxialregrowthof

tic-Si.

formationmicro-
crystalline Si
by explosive
crystallization ~

final structure ~c Si pc Si

a-Si p-Si

a-Si layershave beenpreparedby 170 keY P~
implantation into Si(100) to a dose of 4 x 10~
cm2. During implantation, the substrateholder
was cooled with liquid nitrogen. This procedure
yieldedan a-Si layer of 320 nm thickness.Subse-
quently, the sampleswere irradiated with ruby
laserpulses(X 694 nm, pulselength= 32 ns) at
an energy density of 0.16 J cm ‘. This energy
densityis sufficient to melt a thin surfacelayerof
a-Si andto trigger EC. The resulting structureis:
c-Si substrate/55nm a-Si/210 nm tic-Si/55 nm
p-Si. The p-Si at the surface consistsof grains
which are considerablylarger than those in the

tic-Si layer underneathand is typical for layers
formed by EC. Samples thuspreparedwere an-
nealedat temperaturesbetween760 and 1000°C,
eitherin a vacuum furnace(5—180 mm) or a rapid
thermal annealer(1—300 s) underflowing Ar. Epi-
taxial regrowth was monitored using 1.8 MeV
He~RBS andchanneling.

Fig. 3 (from ref. [4]) showsthe thicknessof the
epitaxially regrownlayeras afunction of anneal-
ing time, for different annealingtemperatures.The
first 55 nm of regrowth(hatchedregion)corre-
spondsto the a-Si layer betweenc-Si and tic-Si.
The figure shows that the interfacebetweena-Si
and tic-Si is reachedwithin 1 s for all tempera-
tures. This is in agreementwith reportedvalues
for the SPE rate [2]. Subsequently,the growth
front entersthe tic-Si layer.Initially (10—60 s) this
occurs veryfast andRBS showsthat the interface
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Fig. 3. Thicknessof the epitaxially regrown ~sc-Silayer as a
function of annealing time at different temperatures.The
hatchedregionindicatesa-Siwhich wasnotconvertedto ~zc-Si,

seealsofig. 2 (after ref. [41)-

melting thin
layer a-Siby
pulsed-laser
irradiation

liquid Si

32 ns

‘~~c-Si~ a-Si

694nm
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Fig. 2. Schematicpictureof the formation of jic-Si layers by
pulsed-laserinducedexplosivecrystallizationof a-Si.
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betweenc-Si and tic-Si remains relativelyflat in
this regime. Subsequently,saturationoccurs and
for temperaturesup to 850°Cthe growth front
doesnot proceedany furtherinto the tic-Si layer.
Only at 900°Cor higher, growth continuesat a
ratewhich is muchsmallerthan thatin the initial
stage.RBS showsthat this slowgrowth is accom-
paniedby rougheningof the c-Si/pc-Si interface.

In anArrheniusplot, fig. 4 showsa comparison
of our growth rate results (circles)with values
reported in literature for alignment of deposited
p-Si and SPE of a-Si(dashedlines). Solid circles
correspondto fast growth in the initial stage, as
obtainedfrom fig. 3. Thesolid line is a fit through
the datapoints and correspondsto an activation
energy of 2.6±0.3 eY. Opencircles correspondto
slow growth in the saturationregime. The litera-
ture values are forlayerswith dopinglevels com-
parableto thosein the presentexperiments.Fig. 4
showsthat the initial growthratesof tic-Si formed
by laser-inducedEC of a-Si areordersof magni-
tudehigherthan those ofdepositedp-Si. The rates
obtainedafter saturation,on theother hand,agree
reasonablywell with valuesfor alignmentof p-Si.
A comparisonbetween regrowthof tic-Si in the
initial stageandSPE of a-Si shows that the latter
processis alwaysmuch faster,but that the activa-
tion energies forboth processesare the same
within the experimentalerror.

These observationslead to following pictureof
regrowthof tic-Si. The as-preparedtic-Si consists
of very smallgrainsandthereforecontainsa rela-
tively large grainboundaryenergy. In addition,
the grains are distorted and defectedbecauseof
their small sizeandbecausetheyhave beenformed
by rapid solidification from the melt [31]. For
thesereasonsthe differencein free energybetween

tic-Si andc-Si is larger than thatbetween p-Siand
c-Si and the driving force for single-crystallization
is also expectedto be larger. Obviously, thedif-
ference in free energybetweentic-Si andc-Si is in
turn smaller than thatbetweena-Si and c-Si and
the driving force for regrowth of tic-Si shouldbe
smaller than that for SPE of a-Si. From these
argumentsit canbe roughlyunderstood thattic-Si
behavesintermediatelybetweenp-Si and a-Si in
terms of regrowth. The activation energy found
for fast regrowthof pc-Si suggeststhat the limit-
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Fig. 4. Arrheniusplot (after ref. [4]) of epitaxial regrowthrates
for a-Si (upper dashed line, from ref. [21), and deposited
poly-crystallineSi (lowerdashedline, from ref. [24]), in com-
parison to data obtainedon ~sc-Siformed by explosivecrys-
tallization of a-Si(circles). Solidcirclesrefer to fast regrowthin
theinitial stage,opencircles to slow regrowthaftersaturation
(see text). The solid linerepresentsa least-squaresfit through

thedatapoints.

ing processresemblesthat in SPE of a-Si, that is,
breakingandrearrangementof Si—Si bonds rather
than Si self-diffusion acrossgrain boundaries(as
has been suggestedfor alignment of p-Si). The
observation that the interface betweenc-Si and
pc-Si remainsrelativelyflat during theinitial stage
of regrowth, suggeststhat grainsare consumedby
the substratein a layer-by-layerfashion,which is
also similar to SPE ofa-Si. It hasbeenshownthat
low-temperature(~600°C)annealingof tic-Si re-
suits in anincreaseof the effectivegrain size anda
reductionof the distortion in the grains, which
leadsto a lowering of the freeenergydifference
betweenpc-Si and c-Si [31]. This processis also
expectedto occur duringregrowth and therefore
the driving force will decreaseandthe growth rate
will fall, which is as observed in fig. 3. After
annealingas it occurs during the initial 10-60 s
fast regrowth, pc-Si behavessimilar to p-Si: re-
growth requireshigh temperaturesand does no
longer proceedin a layer-by-layerfashion,but is
accompaniedby rougheningof the interface.

4. Conclusions

We have presentedthe first experimentalcon-
firmation of predictions that a-Si shows aheat
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releaseduring structuralrelaxation. Relaxationis
thought to occur via a reduction of the average
bond-angle distortion in the a-Si network and
shouldthereforelead to a lowering of the elastic
strain energy. The heatof relaxationamountsto

4 kJ/mol in the temperaturerangeof 400—800
K for a-Si formed by Si or Ar ion implantation
into c-Si.

Furtherwehaveshownthat pc-Si layersformed
by laser-inducedexplosivecrystallizationof a-Si
canberegrownepitaxially on Si(100)via atwo-step
process. Initially, growthis very fast andoccurs at
temperatureswell below those required for epi-
taxial alignmentof p-Si formedby chemicalvapour
deposition.Regrowthratesof pc-Si in this regime
are intermediatebetweenthose for SPE of a-Si
andalignmentof p-Si, while theactivationenergy
is similar to that for SPE of a-Si.Subsequently,
the regrowth rate slows down and saturatesat a
level which is typical for alignmentof p-Si. This is
attributedto grain growth,defectannealing anda
reductionof elasticdistortion in pc-Si during the
initial phaseof regrowth.
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